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LIBRARY PARTY
Proves a Distinct Success—Many Trying and Pathetic
Situations Revealed.
For the past two weeks the
Sewanee social woldr has been
on the qui vivc owing to the announcement of a Library Party.
These anticipations were more
than realized in the novel and
thoroughly enjoyable entertainment given at Forensic Hall last
Wednesday evening.
At eight o'clock the librarian
announced that the books were
ready for inspection, and immediately a surging mass of humanity rushed forward to secure
an attractive piece of literature.
The books, some thirty-three in
all, proved very popular, and
the librarians in charge found no
trouble in disposing of their
wares. The plan of procedure,
as stated in the programme, allowed books to be taken out for
fifteen minutes. Failure to returd to the stage at the expiration of this time necessitated
payment of a fine of fifty cents.
Judging from the number of delinquents, this must have proved
a great source of revenue to the
Athletic Association.
The crowd put on sale represented every color of the rainbow and afforded a scene wellnigh defyittg description.
For the infintesimal sum of
ten cents any person, regardless
of looks or station, was allowed
the privilege of examining any
book for a quarter of an hour.
Of course, as in all transactions
of this kind, some novels proved
far more attractive than others,
and the natural consequence
was a mad rush for some particular book. But one individual
proved himself a loyal martyr to
the cause, and securing a great
reduction in a wholesale purchase, led out some eight or ten
who were granted more time for
inspection/than others. This
unselfish party, however, proved
himself cautious as well as selfdenying, and piloted his bevy
back to the market some few
minutes before time was up.
A wave of disappointment
swept over the expectant throng
when the news eloped out that
"Rose in Bloom," a book most
popular with the young, had
failed to put in an appearance.
But by a few deft strokes of the
brush a complete transformation
was effected, and though this
novel was scratched oft' the list,
the real heroine appeared in the
later and more charming novel,
"Mrs. Wiggs and Her Cabbage
Patch." Still she completely
deceived the crowd, and though
she proved conclusively that
true merit will be appreciated,
one anxious purchaser was so
completely dazzled as to lose all
power of sight, and in his frantic rush to secure the object of
his quest succeeded in thoroughly digesting six or seven storiettes before reaching the book
desired.
Among the most attractive
costumes presented were "Elizabeth and Her German Garden,"
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"Mother Goose," and "Babbie."
All were clearly typical of their
titles and set off their flowers to
advantage, but the three named
above deserve especial notice.
Immediately after this interesting feature of the programme
the crowd was thoroughly bored
by attempting to wear a pleased
expression while dancing the
Virginia Reel; but the effort
was a futile one, however, and
immediately upon the expiration
of these hostilities the hall
was cleared for a german very
capably led by Mr. Tupper and
Miss Scott.
On the whole, all seemed to
have derived great enjoyment
from the affair, and as the venture proved quite a lucrative one
financially, the fnnction may be
safely classed as a distinct success.
Football Outlook at the University of Georgia.
With ten old men returning
and "Billy" Reynolds to coach
a goodly stock of new material,
Georgia's prospects for the season of '02 promise a most successful team.
Georgia's recognized stand
for purity in athletics has often
caused her some very depressing
seasons, but she has finally
worked herself into a strong position, financially and otherwise,
and consequently has most brilliant prospects.
Last year's captain, Frank
Ridley, has been re-elected, and
has fully recovered from the serious injury which incapacitated
him from playing the latter half
of last season.
W. A. Reynolds, North Carolina's famous coach, has been retained by Georgia, and will undoubtedly prove of great benefit
to the team.
Judging from the enthusiasm
shown in the late spring practices, there will be no lack of
material to recruit from, and
later reports indicate that a number of new athletes will enter
this year. Thanks to the efficient work done by her football
and baseball managers, the Athletic Association is in a ^flourishing condition, and will not begin
the season hampered by a lack
of funds.
An excellent schedule has
been arranged, and Georgia expects to close the season with
her old rival, Auburn, on Thanksgiving Day with a team worthy
of her ancient prestige.
German Club Meeting.
Last Tuesday evening, at two
o'clock, the Senior and Junior
German Clubs met in joint session to discuss plans for a combined dance. The original idea,
as explained, favored the employment of Miller's Orchestra from
Monteagle, but the Sewanee
spirit for home industry proved
too strong, and the University
Orchestra was substituted.
Upon motion, the clubs decided to give a combined german on September 4, with a
charge of seventy-five cents per
couple. A leader from each
club will manage the dance.
Mr, Shaffer was unanimously
elected to represent the Seniors.

DARING ROBBERY.
Crime Occurs in Broad Moohlight.
Sewanee has never been recognized as a seat of crime,
though the burning of the laUn*
dry and the supply store might
lead one to this ras<h opinion.
But as all great communities
are subject to change, so likewise
is Sewanee. A few nights ago
witnessed one of the most glaring and cold-blooded pieces of
villainy ever perpetrated upofi
unsuspecting mankindi
One of Sewanee*a most winsome and charming social braves
had just concluded his nightly
round of call, and was slowly
wending his way homeward.
The path leading to his domicile
cut through a dark clump 61*
woods, a fit place for the diabolical crime to follow. No,
sooner had he reached this lonely, secluded glen, than he was
suddenly arrested in his flight
and called upon to stand and
deliver. To the usual student
such a demand is an insult, but
hiding all show of anger under
a mask of self-possession, he
promptly handed over five piefces
of University legal tender, viz :
Soda water checks. He smiled
in his glee as he Watched the
conflicting emotions passing over
the faces of his captors, and
deeming discretion the better
part of valor decided to leisurely retreat. But thoroughly en*
raged at the failure of their enterprise, the brigands resolved
upon a most fiendish, yet effect"
ive, form of revenge. Thoroughly aware of their captive's highest aims and ideas, they deter*
mined upon a bold and hazardous stroke, risking all on one
throw ; so they very promptly
threw the victim down and proceeded to rob him of those garbs
which he valued most in this
world of strife and contention—'
his coat and trousers, and the latter, in turn, of their irreproachable crease. Happily his tie and
cane were left him, add with
these necessary adjuncts of
dress he could not fail to make
a decided impression. The picture of youthful helplessness
and innocence he presented while
basking in the light of the moon
must have melted the hearts of
his captors ; for soon he was ac«
corded the privilege of proceed*
ing homeward. But, also, another difficulty presented itself.
This man lived in a summer»girl->
orium and legitimate means by
which to enter his home uuobserved caused him much anx*
iety. Oh, for the ring of Gyges
with which to conceal himself!
For he respected the emotion*
of the fair above those of all
others, and feeling some hesitan*
cy about rushing from the gloom
into a handsomely lighted yard,
resolved to slink in. So casting
cane and care to the winds, he
rushed madly towards the gate.
But how futile are all calculations ! Some were up and
watching, and at first conceived
the idea that he was striving to
add a touch of color to the occn«

sioti. This idea soon gave way
to the theory that he represented
an exaggerated type of the
shirtwaist man. But when the
youth in all his spangles burst
upon their full sight, all such
theories were discarded, and a
series of feminine titters greeted
the victim.
The journey
seemed interminable; the triumphal march he had so glowingly pictured had been rudely
changed into a dogtrot, and
stealthily seeking the seclusion
Of his room, the captive first
swore musically under his breath.
and then invoked the aid of
the gods for vengeance on his
Captors.
The bandits, as yet, have not
been located, but it is reported
that they are only waiting a favorable opportunity to dispose of
A part of their ill-gotten gains
before expending the remainder
in riotous living and extensive
travel.
ALUMNI NOTES.
The Very Rev. F. A. DeRossett, M'A. '78, the first to receive
that degree from Sewanee, is
Dean of St. Paul's Cathedral,
Springfield, 111.
Mr. H. M. Scales, '84-'86, is
practicing law in Oklahoma.
Mr. R. D. Hudson, '98-01, is
city drummer for a large wholesale grocery in Birmingham, Alabama.
Mr. George P. Egleston is solicitor for the Birmingham Light
and Power Company.
Mr. B. S. Aiken, '99-'01, is
now studying medicine in the
city of Philadelphia.
Rev. T. P. Noe, B.D./99, is
rector of the Church at Beaufort, N.C., and has just become
the Clerical trustee of the University of the South for the diocese of East Carolina.
Rev. T. J. Crosby, Jr., '92, has
accepted a call to a Church in
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. DeLeon's Lectures.
On the 15th and 18th of August Mr. T. C. DeLeon favored
the Sewanee public with two of
his most interesting lectures.
The first dealt with the life of
our last martyr, Mr. McKinley,
sketching his entire career in a
most thorough manner, and
comparing him with Gartield
and Lincoln. Mr. DeLeon's
personal acquaintance with his
subject added greatly to the
strength of his address. The
entire lecture was greatly enhanced by several original poems
of Mr. DeLeon's. " Sun. After
Rain" was especially good.
"Wise Fools and Weak Wits"
was the title of the second lecture. Several unique and humorous chnracters were introduced, chief among whom was
Oliver Wendell Holmes, whose
seveial idiosycracies were treated in a very pleasing manner.
Mr. DeLeon deserves great
credit for his efforts to interest
the Sewanee public, and in behalf Of the students THE PURPLK accords him many thanks
for two most enjoyable evenings.

NUMBER 2.

FOOTBALL SQUAD.
Preliminary Practice Continues
—Gymnasium Work.
During the past week Captain
Phillips has had the candidates
hard at work in the gymnasium.
Wrestling and light forms of indoor practice have been indulged in, fitting the men for
the rougher work to follow.
Monday, Wednesday and Frikay have been regularly assigned for the performance of
these duties, the last day being
devoted to out-door practice.
The work has been very conscientiously followed out, and bv
the time the coach arrives the
the squad will have developed
quite materially.
Mr. Seikel has proved of inestimable value, manifesting considerable interest in each player,
and, in addition, evidencing his
capability in this line of athletics.
The field-work will be devoted
to sprinting, falling on the ball,
and the usual rudimentary •
practices of the game.
Nothing but the highest praise
can be said of the eagerness
with which each man has responded to the call for practice,
and, with such a spirit to rely
upon, the team of 1902 may well
hope for brilliant results.
Communication.
Editor Scivancc Pur-pic:
After reading in your columns
of last week the comments upon
the Sewanee Dramatic Club's
production, "Endowed at Last,"
I, as a member of the club and
participator in the performance,
feel called upon to say a few
words in answer to the unjust
criticism heaped upon the organization and to the antagonistic
feelings evidently produced
among the editors.
In the first place, the club's
organization was due to a desire
to promote the welfare of the Athletic Association through its gate
receipts, ?nd with the ultimate
end of furnishing amusement to
the "innocent Sewanee audience" and developing such
dramatic talent as may be lying
dormant on the Mountain.
In presenting something new
—a comedy of University life—
it is possible that some feelings
should have been injured, some
false ambitions shattered. But
as the motive which prompted
the action was innocent and intended only to amuse, with no
motive or effort to use the play
as a "vehicle for the venting of
personal spleen," as it was put,
it deserved not the caustic and
attempted sarcastic condemnation which appeared in last
Tuesday's issue of THE PURPI.K,
Assuring again those who1 may
entertain the sentiment as e"xpressed by the writer, that the
club's effort was—as all other
students' efforts should be—free
from personal spleen, I am
Yours,
H. D. PHILLIPS.
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Mrs. Hilyar, of Florida, is
staying at Mrs. Kirby-Smith's.
Rev. Rowland Hale, of Nashville, is at Mrs. Kirby-Smith's.
Mrs. Young and daughter,
Miss Louise, have returned from
^n extensive trip abroad, and
have located at Mrs. Galleher's
Messrs. Mikell, Scott and Kee]y, three alumni, are up for a
short visit.

with a beautiful rendition of
"My Country, 'Tig of Thee."
Such ;i function should? of
1
course, have been opened or
closed with a prayer, and the
absence thereof was painfully
conspicuous.

New Buildings.

The proposed new chapter!
house
for the Kappa Sigma fraMTERAJJY SOCIETIES.
1
ternity will soon be under way,
and from present reports will be
SIGMA EPSILON.
one
of the prettiest on the MounAugust 23.—President Cowart
tain.
The site selected is on the
called the society to order at the
Louisiana
Circle.
usual hour.
The addition to the Sigma AlMr. Young, the reader, and
pha
Epsilon chapter-house is
Mr. Wood, the first declaimer,
rapidly
nearing completion, and
were both prepared.
Mr. Boren, the second de- will present quite an attractive
appearance. The gallery and
claimer, was absent.
The essayist, Mr. Harper, read arches are especially striking.
—_^» —
a bright, amusing article on the
R. K. Tucker is rapidly re^
"Puella Aestatis."
covering
from his injury suffered
The following question for deat
the
gymnasium
last Wednesbate was announced by the secday.
retary : "Resolved, That there

Dr. Bevan leaves to-day for a should be a national committee
trip of ten days. Mrs. Bevan of arbitration to settle matters in
will return with him.
dispute between employees and
employers,
and that this comJudge Tucker, of Dallas, has
Sewanee, Tenn.
mittee should have compulsory
returned home.
powers." Messrs. Peak and
^jfl
Prompt attention given to all
Mrs. Coyle, of Louisiana, is
Abrams were appointed to speak orders in the Undertaking line.
visiting Mrs. Young.
on the affirmative;
Messrs.
Dr. Dabney Smith, formerly Simkins and Anderson on the
commandant of the Grammar negative being absent, Messrs.
School, is up for a brief stay.
Cowart and Wheat volunteered,
Monteagle, Tenn.
Mr. S. H. Trezevant, of Mem- and succeeded so well that the
phis, returned home last Wed- judges decided in their favor.
Dr. Stewart will be at Monteagle until
Sept. 20th.
During the business session a about
nesday.
Office at Monteagle Hotel.
Office hours 9 to 1.
Mrs. Cherry returned home motion was passed that two men
be selected at the next meeting Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
Monday.
to represent Sigma Epsilon in an
of '02 in Nashville.
Miss Ethel Wilder, after a inter-society debate with Pi
short visit to Miss Sarah Hodg- Omega on September 6th.
son, returned to her home in
Louisville last Saturday.
PI OMEGA.

W. J. Prince,
Undertakers' Agent,

University of the South,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
C. E., B. A., M. A., and M.S.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in July and continues six months, providing a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, extending over two years, in Roman. Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE-in Finance and Economy is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
THE SCHOOL YEAR, consisting of forty weeks, is divided
into three terms. Lent (spring), beginning March 20 and ending
June 27; Trinity (summer), beginning June 27 and ending September 26; Advent (fall), beginning September 26 and ending
December 19.
Address

B. L. WIGGINS, M.A., LL.D.,

Vice- Chancellor.
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The Fairmount Book, 1902,
The Annual of Fairmount,

Prepared and published by the students and alumna?,
Telfair Hodgson has left for
August 23.—The meeting was
Is just out and for sale.
.
.
.
.
.
.
an extensive trip to the lakes in called to order by the president,
The
book
contains
about
ioo
handsomely
illustrated
pages,
Canada. He will be joined by with a very large attendance
NASHVILLE, TENN.
bound
in
blue
and
silver,
illustrated
with
numerous
photographs,
his brother, Dr. John Hodgson. present. ,
Rates, From $3 to $5 per drawings and pen-and-ink sketches. Full of interesting material.
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day.
Messrs. Branch and Gillett reNow on sale at the Supply Store. Price, $i ; by mail, $1.25. ,
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deFairmount
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University of the
South, Harvard,Yale,
study of Geology.
last Saturday.
Princeton, Columbia,
University of ChicaMr. Finlay read a volunteer Long distance telephones, 1361 and 2555
Will Percy was called home
C IT Y MARKET, Nashville, Tenn.
go, Johns Hopkins,
owing to the death of hisbrother. essay on Hamlet.
The question, "Resolved, Th?t
COTTREL & LEONARD,
W. P. Williams has gone to President Roosevelt should be
472 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.
the University of Maryland to re-elected," was debated on the
pursue a course in medicine.
affirmative by Messrs. Cameron
Next Thursday evening the rind Ticknor. Messrs. Phillips
Hatters and Furnishers,
Juniors will give their regular and Brown took the negative to
Cor. Church and Summer Sts.,
monthly german. Mr. Kirby- victory, although Mr. Cameron
Nashville, Tenn.
reaching the principal cities of
Smith will lead with Miss Mc- secured the honor of best dethe South with its own lines.
bater. The volunteers on the
Ewen.
Sewanee, Tenn.
Solid vestibuled trains, unexsubject
numbered
eight,
great
Miss Priestly is now staying
celled equipment, dining cars.
spirit being evinced by the new
at Miss Lily Green's.
promptly repaired.
Speed, safety, comfort
men.
Mr. Thomas, of Nashville,
After a short business session
AND
paid Austin McNeal a short visthe society adjourned.
it last week.

And Early Vegetables.

Berg & Ellis,

One -Price lothiers,

RAILWAY,

Greatest Highway
of Travel,

Godfried Gruetter,

SHOEMAKER

Frank & Co.,
Gents' Furnishing, Hats
White Vests.

Sieber Johnson is up visiting
his mother.

Impressive Ceremony.

R, Ni ATKINSON, AGENT,

Hoffman Hall.

In the presence of a .large
Miss Mary Owens, after a throng of students, and others,
stay at Mr. Brooks', will return Saturday afternoon at six, the
to Fairmount Thursday.
Stars .and Stripes were raised
L. M.Williams is expected on above the campus at the Gramthe Mountain shortly.
mar School. The flag, a gift of
Bishop Sessums, of Louisiana, Mrs. Mason Carter, was presented to the cadets with an aparrived Friday.
propriate speech by Major MaThe concert given by the Or- son Carter, commandant. In a
chestra last Saturday night was few words Mr. Seibels, the Head
an immense success. All hope Master, gracefully accepted the Used exclusively by all the leading Universities, Colleges and Athletic Assofor the continuance of this cus- colors in the name of the school.
ciations in the United States
and Canada.
tom.
The Spalding line of Football supplies
The flag was then raised slowly
s more complete than ever for this year
W. Sakakibara has fully re- to the strains of "The Star
covered from his recent illness, Spangled Banner." Miss Mary A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
(Incorporated).
and has returned from the hos- McNeal, assisted by a quartet of
NEW YORK.
CHICAGO.
DENVER
male voices, closed the program
pital.

Football Supplies.

W. ID. QALB,

Butt Sleeping; Car,
without change, between

Nqshville, Washington and
New York, in each direction,
via Chattanooga, Kuoxville,
-~
and Asneville,— —

Through the
'LAND OF THE SKY.'

INSURANCE
Ctanta of
Nashville, Tenn.
Residence 1441.

Tel. aa.

SONTEACLE
The Great Southern Chatauqua
Summer School and Assembly.

S. II. Harwick, Gen'l Pass'ger Agent
Washington, D. C.
C. A. Bensecoter, Ass'tGen. Pas.Agt
Chattanooga, Tenn.
J. P. Blllups, Traveling Ptiss'gr Agt
Chattanooga, Tenn.

New Auditorium.
Largest and Finest
In the South. . . .

FISH & WEIL, White Vests, Fine Clothing, Shirts, Nashville, Tenn.

\V. R. PAYNE,
General Manager,
Monteagle, Tenn.

THE
THE COLLEGE WOELD.

UNIVERSITY
GENERAL

California lost the track meet
to Yale, but won from Princeton. Princeton lost to Cornell
in the track meet and lost to Illinois in baseball.

A "criminal club" at Yale
consists of over one hundred
men who have been arrested at
some time while in college.
Northwestern is preparing to organize one, since sixteen university athletes have been arrested
for hazing a student who reviled
the track team.

Monteagle

DIRECTORY.

ATHLETIC

ASSOCIATION.—

President, F. M. Osborne ; Vice-President, Thomas Evans; Secretary and
Treasurer, H. E. Smith.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE."— Dr. B. L.

Wiggins ; Messrs. Phillips, Evans and
Pittman.
FOOTBALL

The Columbia Spectator, now
published twice a week, will be
made a daily next year, "if from
six hundred to one thousand
subscribers can be secured."

SEWANEB

TEAM. —Manager,

Is located on the Tracy
City Branch of the

RASHVILLE^HATTAPOBA^
ST. LOUIS KAIL!AY

4

New Fall Samples.
BEAUTIFUL LINES.
Don't fail to see them
Cheatham, 20 St. Luke's Hall.

V. S.

Tupper; Captain, H. D. Phillips.
BASEBALL TEAM '02.—Manager, H. D.

Phillips; Captain, B. B. Hogue,

If you mistake this for an advertisement,

SENIOR GERMAN CLUB.„—President, R.

E. Cowart, Jr.; Vice-President, B. R.
Shaffer; Secretary, A. C. Pittman;
Treasurer, Thomas Evans.
JUNIOR

GERMAN

IT.
We just want to tell you something that will
be valuable to you if you are wise. I t is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do you wanti We
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVBEBITY SUPPLY STORE and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.

CLUB. — President,

V. J. Nesbit; Vice-President, R. N.
Atkinson ; Secretary, T. W. Scollarcl;
Treasurer, G. B. Shelby.
SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY —

President, R. E. Cowart, Jr; VicePresident, G. B. Craighill; Treasurer,
C. E. Wheat; Critic, Ormond Simkins.
Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—Presi-

THAT'S

Tip-Toil of the CiimlierlaM Mountains.

ALL.

Trains are operated each way daily A

CAN SUPPLY ALL
dent, P. A. Pugh; Vice-President, R. K. 4 during the summer months between*^
There is a good prospect of
Tucker;
Secretary, J. G. Gaither;
an American Henley on the Treasurer, W. H. Brown; Critic, Thos.
Cowan and Monteagle
Schuykill in 1903, in which
Evans.
crews of Harvard, Yale, Cor- CHELIDON.—Secretary, H. D. Phillips.
Fast trains, carrying Pullman Sleepers,
pass Cowan every clay, offering excellent
nell, Columbia, Pennsylvania,
service to and from the principal cities of
Is a Winner.
Syracuse, Wisconsin, George- FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tau Omega. the North, East,South and West.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Delta Thetown and other institutions will
published at lowest prices and best
ta, Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha, Pi
^ i t e for copy of our Summer
compete. It is hoped to make
Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma.
All the latest shades, all the
Resorts folder.
discounts.
Orders attended to
this a regular annual event.
W. L. DANLEY,
HOMILETIC SOCIETY.—President, Rev.
carefully and for warded promptly latest blocks.
•
W. P. DuBose; Vice-President, C.
General Passenger Agent,
R. W. CROTHERS,
B. Colmore ; Secretary, P. A. Pugh ;
It is reported that Andrew
Nashville, Tenn.
Always something new ia
Critic, F. M. Osborne.
Carnegie proposes to make the
246 Fourth Avenue, Ne-w Tori- City
Shirts, Neckwear and Hosiery.
Western University of Pennsyl- SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—PresTIME TABLE
ident,
D.
F.
Cameron;
Vice-Presivania, at Alleghany, a rival of
Send us your orders.
dent, R. M. Marshall; Secretary, C. F.
Stanford in resources. The uniC. Lonberg; Treasurer, T. A. Cheatversity was founded in 1819, and
ham.
has had a checkered career. The
E. Q.B. CLUB.—President, Dr. W. P. Du- TRACY CITY BRANCH
Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga,
plan is to remove it to Pittsburg
TRAINS TO COWAN.
Bose; Secretary, W. B. Nauts.
No. 120 Leaves
7:05 A.M. Under new Management. American and European
and combine it witn the CarneCor. Cherry and Union Sis,
"
11 :2o A. M.
Plans.
S. CAIN MEDICAL AND SURGICAL No. 122
gie Polytechnic Institute, Libra- JOHN
2 :<;<; P. M.
SOCIETY.—President, R. S. Steenser; No. 124 "
CAFE OF RARE EXCELLENCE.
No. 126 *'
6 \o\ P. M.
ry, Museum and Gallery.
Vice-President, E. P. Derrick; Secre-(
Recommends itself for the notable character of its Nashville,
Tennessee
guests.

BOOKS Our $3 Hat

N.C.&STLRY

" The

Aragon,"

THE TOGGERY SHOP,

Franklin won from Hanover
in debate and lost to Kalamazoo.
DePauw lost to Albion. Dartmouth defeated Brown. Harvard won from Yale and lost to
Princeton. Vassar won from
Wellesley on the ship subsidy
question, this being the first inter-collegiate contest among the
women's colleges. Brown won
from Syracuse. Indiana defeated Illinois.

tary, J. M. Wood; Treasurer, L. R.
TRAINS TO TRACT CITY.
Mason; Critic, F. M. Johnston; Li- No. 121 Leaves
8:15 A.M.
brarian, G. R. Harris; Marshal, T. B. No. 123 "
1:00 P . M .
No. 12s "
4:35 P. M.
Yancey.
No. 127 "
7:45 P. M.

SCOVILI.E BROS

SHAKESPEARE CLUB.—President, Dr. W_

P. DuBose; Librarian and Treasurer^
Miss Louise Finley.

MAIN LINE.
TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.

LAW CLUB.—President, A. C. Pittman; No. I Leaves
Vice-President, D. C. Gillett; Secreta- No. 5 "
No. 3
"
ry and Treasurer, G. G. Alexander.
GLEE CLUB.—Director, H. W. Jervey;

Manager, J. Edw. Miles.
GOLF CLUB.—President, J. M. Selden;

12 :i8 P. M.
7 :io
"
12 130 A. M.

TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.

No. 2 Leaves
No. 4 "
No. 6 "

Z'¥> P- M
3:35 A . M
7:35 "

Secretary, F. S. Houghteling.
UNIVERSITY

ORCHESTRA. — Director,

S. M. Bird; Manager, T. A. Cheatham.
The I9oi-'o2 catalogue of
Syracuse University shows an SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS.— The Seinteresting growth in the univerivanee Review, Cap and Govjn, The
Chattanooga, Tenn.,
sity. In 1871, the opening year, Se-ivanee Literary Magazine; The Sewanee Purple, The Sewanee Moun- Distillers and Wholesale Liquor
there were four professors and
taineer.
Dealers.
forty-one students. Now there
CAP
AND
GOWN,
'02.
—
B.
B.
Hogue,
are one hundred and sixty proEditor-in-Chief; V. S. Tupper, Busi"Deep Spring"—Tennessee's most celfessors and instructors and a stuness Manager.
ebrated whiskey.
dent body of 1,806, an increase
"Golden Age"—The perfection of Rye
SEWANEE LITERARY MAGAZINE.—Ediwhiskey.
of 193 over last year. The coltor-in-Chief, Campbell Gray; Business
"Private Stock Belmont Rye."
lege of liberal arts leads in the Manager, P. A. Pugh.
"Hunter's," "Gibson," "Mount Vernon," "Sherwood," and all of the best
number of students with 934;
brands of Ryes and Bourbons.
Scotch and Irish whiskeys.
the college of fine arts has 677 ;
Imported and Domestic "Champagnes"
medicine, 128 ; law, 143. Elev"Brandies," "Clarets," "Burgundy," Sherry and Port Wines, Alef, Beers, Rums,
en different nationalities are repGins, Liquors, Cocktails, Cigars and Toresented.
bacco.
—IN—
1

J.W.KELLYffCO.,

EVERYTHING

Write for prices on anything you want.
Prompt attention given to mail orders.

The contest of the Central Oratorical League, at Columbus,
Ohio, was won by a young woNice Line of Shoes always
man representing Ohio Wesleyon hand.
an University. Indiana was
and see us.
second, West Virginia third.
Ohio Wesleyan has now won
four of the rive contests held by
the league, having taken second
place last year. The gulf States
contest was won by Alabama.
Mississippi, Tulane and Louis
iana State also contested.
Free Scholarship.

RarlorCafeCai

En routetoTexas.!

It -will cost you only 5 0 cents
extra to ride all day in a Cotton
Belt Parlor Cafe Car (25 cents
for a half a day). Passengers
toTexas,viaMemphis,can take
advantage of this Car, which is
furnished •with easy chairs,
has a Gentlemen's Observation
, Smoking Room, a Ladies'
' Lounging Room and a Cafe
•where meals are served on the European plan, at reasonable prices.

JEFF DAVIS & CO.
Tullahoma and
Winchester.

The night ^ a i n is equipped with Pullman Sleepers, and both
night and day train with Free Reclining Chair Oars and comfortable through Coaches. Either train on the Cotton Belt from
Mempkis offers the fastest and shortest route to Texas.
Write and tell us where you are going and when you willleave,
and wo will tell you what your ticket will cost and what train to
take to make the best time and connections. AVo will also send
you an interesting little booklet, "A Trip to Teias."
fRED. H. JONES, B.P.A., Memphis, Tenn.
W. C. PEELER, T.P.A., Memphis, Tem.
V. G. ADAMS, T.P.A., fabttk, Tell.
F. I!. WVATT, T. P. A., Cincinaati, Ohio.
H. H. SI) FIO.N, T. P. A., Chattanoota, T e n .

P.S. Brooks, Agt.

„.

Subscribe for THE PURPLE.
Even if you can learn the news
without it, remember that you
are contributing to the support
of university institutions.

If you long for an education but don't
know how to obtain it, we offer you the
opportunity of your life. Send us a catalogue of the school, college, or other
institution of learning which you wish to
attend, tell us in a letter the course of
study you have chosen, and we will explain a plan by which -we 'will fay
expenses -while you are studying.
The Success Bureau of Education,
Boom University Building, USew York

TO ORDER.
fjtt~ Sewanee Trade Solicited.

Columbia Institute,
Columbia, Tennessee,
a Home School for Girls. Admiraaby
equipped. College Preparatory and edvanced courses. Terms $250.00 a year.
Rt. Rev. T. F. Gailor, President of the
Board of Trustees. For catalogue apply
to Miss Mary A. Bryant, Principal.

Greenflield-Talbot Furniture Co. (Wholesale & Retail to order.)

W E HAVE THE LARGEST PHOTOGRAPH STOCK IN THE SOUTH

SBSfiS

KODAKS, PREMOS
A.NO OTHER HIGH GRADES

G. C. D U R Y

8c CO.,

NASHVILLE,TENN;

S,fitC,209 N. College, Nashville

